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M
any economists believe that price
stability istheprimary goal of mone-
tary policy because it is thought to
foster maximum sustainable economic growth.
Price stability is often said to exist when changes
in the general price level cease to be a factor in
the decision processes of businesses and indi-
viduals. By this definition, price stability was




decade, and any upward pressures on inflation
were surprisingly subdued.
Although many economists still worry about
potentialupwardpressuresontheinflationrate,
last years low inflation and foreign economic
crises have produced a new set of concerns. In





ers point to large decreases in petroleum prices
and other primary commodity prices, rapidly
falling computer prices, and moderate declines
inU.S.nonoilimportpricesaspossiblesignsof
deflation.
This article argues that last years favorable
inflation performance, while suggestive of fur-
thermodestprogresstowardpricestability,does
not foreshadow an emerging deflationary peri-
od.Thefirstsectionreviewspricedevelopments
over the last year, showing that many broad
measuresofinflationdeclinedin1998,butmost
remained positive. The second section argues
that the factors that produced disinflation in
1998arenotlikelytoproducedeflationthisyear.
The third section examines the slight decline in
long-terminflationexpectationslastyearandits
implications for future monetary policy.
I. INFLATION IN 1998
ManybroadmeasuresoftheU.S.inflationrate
declinedlastyear.However,excludingfoodand
energy prices, the inflation performance was
more mixed. A sharp decline in energy prices
was an important factor in last years unex-
pectedlylowinflationrates.Internationalinflu-
ences also played an important role in slowing
U.S. inflation, with the strong dollar, intense
import competition, and falling commodity
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www.kc.frb.org.prices having a dramatic effect on the prices of
internationally traded goods. But tight labor
marketshelpedpreventanequallylargedecline
in service-sector inflation.
Inflation statistics and forecasts
Consumer price inflation was lower than
expected in 1998. Measured by the all-items
consumer price index (CPI), the inflation rate
declinedto1.5percentlastyearfrom1.9percent




sumer price inflation from the national income
and product accounts also declined last year.
The chain-weighted personal consumption
expenditure index (PCE price index) rose by
only 0.8 percent in 1998, down from a 1.5 per-
cent gain in the previous year.
Changes in core measures of consumer price
inflation,whichexcludefoodandenergyprices,
weremixedlastyear.CoreCPIinflationwas2.4
percent in 1998, up slightly from a 2.2 percent
rate in 1997. In contrast, the core PCE price
indexgrewatasomewhatslowerpacelastyear,
rising1.2percentaftera1.6percentgainin1997.
Other broad measures of inflation were also
mixed in 1998 (Chart 2). The chain-weighted
price index for gross domestic product (GDP
priceindex)isthebroadestinflationrateconsid-
ered here, measuring the average price change
for all final goods and services produced in the
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Chart 1
CONSUMER PRICE INFLATION
Note: Data are Q4/Q4 percent changes.
























2.2United States. The GDP price index increased
0.9 percent in 1998, down from a 1.7 percent
gain in 1997. This low inflation rate was well
belowforecastsforanincreaseof2.0percentor
slightlyhigherlastyear(Table1).Theproducer
price index (PPI) for finished goods actually
decreased by 0.5 percent in 1998 after falling
0.8 percent in 1997. However, lower oil prices
explained much of the decline in the PPI.
Excluding food and energy prices, inflation in
thecorePPIforfinishedgoodsrosefrom0.1per-
cent in 1997 to 1.6 percent in 1998.
The effects of food and energy prices on
inflation
Amajor downward influence on the inflation




downs in Southeast Asia and some non-Asian
developing economies. Warmer than normal
weather in the United States also helped reduce
domestic oil demand, leading to a buildup in
petroleum inventories. Oil-producing nations
made some attempt to cut their output, but the
cuts proved insufficient to stem the downward
pressures on world oil prices.
Althoughhardtoquantify,lowerenergyprices
probably also restrained the core inflation mea-
suresin1998.Adeclineinenergypricesreduces
transportation and other production costs in a
wide variety of industries, not just the energy
sector.Inaddition,crudeoilisanimportantinput
into various products, such as plastics. Changes
in energy prices often do not have as large an
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Table 1
YEAR-AHEAD INFLATION FORECASTS FOR 1998
(Percent)
Forecast Date published CPI
GDP
price index
FOMC* February 1998 1.75-2.25 NA
CEA February 1998 2.2 2.0
CBO January 1998 2.4 2.1
Survey of Professional Forecasters 4
th Quarter 1997 2.6 2.3
Blue Chip consensus January 1998 2.3 2.1
Livingston Survey December 1997 2.5 NA
University of Michigan Consumer Survey January 1998 2.3 NA
Addenda:
Actual inflation in 1998 1.5 .9
* Central tendency of projections made by Federal Reserve Governors and Reserve Bank Presidents.
Notes: Data are Q4/Q4 percent changes, except for the Livingston Survey and Michigan survey figures, which are
December/Decemberpercentchanges.FiguresfromtheSurveyofProfessionalForecastersandfromtheUniversityof
MichiganConsumerSurveyarethemediansofindividualforecastsandexpectations,respectively. DatafromtheBlue
Chip Consensus and Livingston Survey are the averages of individual forecasts. GDP price index forecasts are not
available for the FOMC, Livingston Survey, and Michigan survey. The Survey of Professional Forecasters and the
Livingston Survey are compiled by the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia.effect on core inflation as on the total index
because energy price changes are passed
through to other prices only with a lag, and
because large changes in energy prices some-
timesarereversedratherquickly.Butthedecline
inenergypriceslastyearwaslargeandfollowed
another substantial decline in 1997, which sug-
gests that lower energy prices probably did
reduce production costs for many goods and
servicesincludedinthecoreinflationmeasures.
Foodpriceshadlesseffectontheoverallinfla-
tion rate last year than in 1997. Consumer food
price inflation was slightly higher last year
despite reduced foreign demand for U.S. agri-




harvests reduced the prices received by many
U.S.farmers,suchcostsaccountforonlyasmall
percentageoffoodandbeveragepricesandthus
did not lead to a further deceleration in the food
component of the CPI.
Other factors affecting inflation
Several other factors had important effects on
inflationin1998.Someofthesefactors,suchas
import competition and low industrial capacity
utilization, primarily lowered the inflation rate
forgoodsratherthanservices.Butotherfactors,
such as rapid productivity growth, presumably
affected the inflation rates for both goods and
services.
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Note: Data are Q4/Q4 percent changes.


















goods (CPI commodities) has slowed sharply,
withconsumergoodspricesactuallydecreasing
attimeslastyear(Chart3).Atthesametime,the
inflation rate for consumer services (CPI ser-
vices)hasdrifteddownwardonlymodestly.The
sharp decline in world oil prices was an impor-
tant cause of this differing behavior, but other
factors were also at work.
Intense import competition has lowered the
inflation rate for a wide range of internationally
tradedgoods.Theforeignexchangevalueofthe
dollar increased substantially in 1997 and the
first part of 1998, tending to reduce the dollar
priceofforeign-producedgoods.Inaddition,the




Nonoil import prices declined over much of
1998, lowering costs for consumers and reduc-
ing the pricing power of domestic producers.
Lower domestic capacity utilization also held
downtheinflationrateforconsumergoods.The
capacity utilization rate for the manufacturing
sectoroftheU.S.economyaveraged80.9percent




lower capacity utilization also reflected rapid
growth in domestic capacity caused by strong
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Chart 3
DIFFERING GOODS AND SERVICES INFLATION
Note: Data are percent changes from four quarters earlier.

















Manufacturing capacity in the United States
grew5.6percentin1998,wellaboveitsaverage
growth rate over the previous 30 years.
Tight labor markets have helped keep the
slowingofservice-sectorinflationmoremod-
est than the slowing of goods-sector inflation.
Labor markets were tight throughout the year,
with the civilian unemployment rate averaging
4.5 percent. Perhaps somewhat surprisingly,
though, the tightness in labor markets did not
have a big effect on wage inflation. Looking at
the two leading measures of wage inflation, the
average hourly earnings index rose at a slightly
lower rate in 1998, while the employment cost
index for wages and salaries (ECI wages and
salaries) increased at the same pace as in 1997
(Chart 4). However, faster growth in benefit
costs did cause the employment cost index for
total compensation (ECI) to accelerate slightly
last year.
Tightness in labor markets and continuing
increases in labor compensation may help to
explain why the inflation rate for consumer ser-
vices remained well above the inflation rate for
consumergoods.Whilemeasuresoflaborcom-
pensation have not been highly reliable indica-
tors of future changes in the general inflation




reflect labors higher share of production costs
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Chart 4
GROWTH IN COMPENSATION
Note: Data are Q4/Q4 percent changes.























1998 1997 1998 1997 1998 1997in many service industries. Consistent with the
evidence on labor compensation, the inflation
rate for consumer services barely slowed last
year.
Although the differing performance of goods
and services inflation was an important story in
1998, other factors also had a notable effect on
the general inflation rate. Solid growth of labor
productivity probably helped contain upward
pressures on both goods and services inflation
last year. Labor productivity in the nonfarm
business sector has grown at nearly a 2 percent
rateoverthelastthreeyears,wellabovetheaver-
age productivity growth rate in the 1980s and
1990s. Faster productivity gains may reflect
higher levels of business investment, new com-
puter and telecommunications technologies, a




the tight labor market, although economists do
not agree about whether this faster productivity
growth will persist in the future.
In addition, much of the acceleration in core
CPI inflation last year could be attributed to
higher tobacco prices. Tobacco prices rose
faster than most other goods prices last year
because tobacco producers anticipated higher
costsstemmingfromlegalsettlements.Muchof
the increase occurred in December of last year,
shortly after tobacco companies announced a
45-cent-per-pack increase in wholesale ciga-
retteprices.Economictheorysuggeststhatsuch
afactorwouldraisethepriceoftobaccoproducts
relative to other goods and services but should
not permanently raise the general price level.
However,totheextentthatoffsettingdeclinesin
thepricesofothergoodsandservicestakealong
time to occur, the upward pressure on tobacco
prices might temporarily raise broad inflation
measures.
Finally, methodological changes introduced
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1998 low-
ered the reported CPI inflation rate by roughly
0.2percentagepointlastyear(Haver).
2Thissug-
gests that, had the CPI been measured on the
same basis in both 1997 and 1998, the overall
CPI would have decelerated by less than in the
reported statistics, and the core CPI might have
shown somewhat greater acceleration. Part of
last years decline in CPI inflation, therefore,
maybestatisticalinnatureratherthanatrueless-
ening of consumer price inflation. Despite such
caveats,thebroadarrayofinflationindicators
in Charts 1 and 2 still suggests a lower than
expected general inflation rate in 1998.
II. SHOULD DEFLATION BE A
CONCERN?
Withthepricesofconsumergoodssometimes
declining last year, and with sharp decreases in
crudeoilandotherrawmaterialsprices,concerns
have been growing about possible deflationary
pressuresintheU.S.economy.Financialmarket
volatilityandtheprolongeddeclineinrealestate
and stock prices in Japan, the worlds second-
largesteconomy,haveheightenedtheseconcerns.
Some analysts have focused on the near-term
chancesfordeflation,whileothershavedebated
the prospects for a more prolonged deflationary
era(Greider,Krugman,Laing,Shilling).Aftera
definitionandsomegeneraldiscussionofdefla-
tion, this section considers whether the U.S.
economy is likely to experience deflation in
1999.
What is deflation?
Economists define deflation as a persistent
declineinthegeneralpricelevelofgoodsandser-
vices. Deflation thus means a sustained decline
in broad measures of the price level, such as the
CPIortheGDPpriceindex.Economiccommen-
tatorssometimesusethetermlooselytorefertoa
widespread decline in asset prices, such as cor-
porate stock prices or real estate prices, which
are not in the CPI or the GDP price index. A
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of goods and services. For example, U.S. stock
prices dropped sharply in 1987 with little effect
on the general inflation rate.
Most economists believe that sustained
changes in the general price level, whether
upwardordownward,areultimatelyamonetary
phenomenon. Monetary institutions and policies
are generally believed to dominate longer run
changes in nominal demand, demand measured
in current-dollar terms. If monetary conditions
are overly accommodative, the rapid growth of
nominal demand will exceed the growth in sup-
ply, bidding up the price level of scarce goods
and services. Likewise, overly tight monetary
conditionsresultinnominaldemandgrowththat
isslowerthanthegrowthofsupply,causingaper-
sistent glut of goods and services and sustained
downwardpressuresonthepricelevel.Thislat-
ter case is, obviously, the case of deflation.
Although deflation is always linked to mone-
tarydevelopments,alldeflationaryepisodesare
notalike.Forexample,aseveredeclineinover-
all demand might produce a high level of eco-
nomic slack, putting downward pressure on the
pricelevelandcreatingeconomichardship.The
depression in the 1930s is an example of such a
harsh deflationary episode. But other deflation-
ary episodes, such as the U.S. economy in the
late19thcentury,wereassociatedwithsolidreal
output growth and improved living standards.
Thus,thesupplyofgoodsandservicescangrow




The benefits of price stability
Eventhoughdeflationisnotnecessarilyasso-
ciated with hardship, many economists and
policymakers believe price stability maximizes




duce greater efficiency and economic welfare
than would deflation. According to Federal
Reserve Chairman Greenspan, Deflation, like
inflation, would distort resource allocation and
interfere with the economys ability to reach its
full potential. Changes in the price level,
whether up or down, make it more difficult to
enter into long-term nominal contracts and cre-
ate greater uncertainty about long-term invest-
ment decisions.
Pricestabilitywouldcertainlybepreferableto
a period of rapid and variable deflation. In the
current environment, such deflation would be
unexpectedbecausemosteconomicagentsappear
to project moderate inflation, rather than defla-
tion, for 1999. Unexpected deflation would
arbitrarily redistribute wealth from debtors to
creditors, and income from payers to payees,
whenevercontractsaredenominatedinnominal
terms. Labor markets also might have diffi-
culty adjusting to sharp deflationary pressures
because,asproductpricesfell,employersmight
havetocutworkersnominalwagestokeeppro-
duction costs under control. In principle, work-
ers should be willing to accept a percentage cut
in their nominal wages that just matched the
percentage reduction in the general price level
because their true purchasing power would be
unchanged.Buttotheextentthatworkersdidnot
make this purchasing power adjustment and
resisted nominal wage cuts, the unemployment
ratemightrisetoahigherlevelandremainthere
longer,withaccompanyinglossesintherealout-
put of goods and services.
Price stability would probably also be prefer-
able to a period of moderate deflation, such as
occurred in the late 19th century. Although real
output can grow solidly during a gradual defla-
tion,manyeconomistsfeelthatgrowthcouldbe
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Even a moderate deflationlike a moderate
inflationcan compound over time into a large
change in the general price level. This uncer-
taintyaboutthelong-termvalueofnominaldebt
and contracts could make long-term planning
moredifficultandtherebydiscouragelong-term
investments and production relationships that




goods rather than a general decline in the price
level.Asthefirstsectionshowed,mostbroadmea-
sures of the U.S. price level are not falling,
although the general inflation rate is low by
recent historical standards. The price indexes
that are falling, such as the PPI, are those that
mostcloselyreflectthesharpdeclineincrudeoil
prices and the other downward pressures on
pricesofinternationallytradedgoods.Inaddition,
computer prices have continued to fall because




and services, rather than a declining general
price level.
Economistsbelievethatrelativepricechanges
are natural and desirable in a free market econ-
omy. Relative price adjustments allocate scarce
resources toward the industries and products
that are most highly valued by society. When
demand decreases for a particular item, such as
oil,thedecliningrelativepriceofoilcausespro-
ducers to lower their output.
5 At the same time,
the lower relative price gradually encourages
greater use of oil by businesses and consumers.
The decline in the amount of oil produced and
theriseinthequantityofoildemandedgradually
bring the oil market back into balance.
Relative price declines are, however, more
likelytoresultinoutrightpricedeclinesforpar-
ticular goods and services in a period of low
inflation or price stability. In a period of high
inflation,relativepricedeclinescanoccurwhen
particular products, say, consumer electronics,
have a lower inflation rate than other goods and
services. However, the price of these goods in
dollartermswouldstillberising.Butifthegen-
eral inflation rate declines much closer to price
stability, the required changes in relative prices
mayoccuronlythroughoutrightcutsinthedol-
lar prices of the consumer goods. With the gen-
eral price level currently rising at low rates,
outright declines in dollar prices have become
more common.
Short-term chances of deflation
Besides the fact that broad measures of the
price level are not currently declining, short-
termforecastsfortheU.S.economydonotenvi-
sion deflation in 1999 (Table 2). For example,
three surveys of economists project moderate
increasesintheinflationratethisyear.TheSur-
vey of Professional Forecasters projects a 2.3
percent gain in the CPI this year, and a 1.6 per-
cent increase in the GDP price index. The Blue
Chip consensus foresees a 2.1 percent increase
intheCPIanda1.7percentriseintheGDPprice
index. The Livingston Survey of economists
foundanaverageforecastforCPIinflationof2.2
percentoverthe12monthsendinginDecember
1999. Households responding to the University
of Michigans Survey of Consumers expected a
somewhat higher inflation rate this year. These
householdsexpectedtheCPItoincrease2.7per-
cent in 1999.
Forecasters do not anticipate deflation this
year because the fundamental factors underly-
ing price developments do not seem consistent
withageneralizedglutofgoodsandservices.As
noted earlier, deflation occurs when the supply
of goods and services outruns general demand.
Such hardly appears to be the case for the U.S.
economy at the moment. Demand has been
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years, and most economists anticipate contin-






ous, it is hard to imagine a deflationary glut of
goodsandservicesdevelopingintheU.S.econ-
omy.Manyforecastersdoanticipatesomeslow-
ing in the growth of consumption after a brisk
expansion in 1998. But solid growth of con-
sumer spending is still widely anticipated for
this year. Consumer confidence remains high,
job growth has been strong, and lenders remain
willing to extend credit to the consumer sector
overall.Householdshavealsobeenbuyingboth
new and existing homes at a rapid rate, which
may spur additional spending on furniture,
appliances, and building materials. With
mortgageratesatlowlevelsbyrecentstandards,
mosthousinganalystsanticipateahealthyhous-
ing market this year, although some anticipate
slowing in the market from last years strong
pace.
If sustained price level movements are ulti-
mately a monetary phenomenon, it should also
bereassuringthatmonetaryandfinancialcondi-
tions appear supportive of further spending
growth this year. The money supply and con-
sumer credit are growing at ample rates, and
interest rates on corporate securities are rela-
tively low. The stress in financial markets has
eased compared with the late summer and early
falloflastyear,althoughcorporateyieldspreads
have not retreated to the low levels seen in the
first half of 1998. In addition, stock prices have
risen substantially over the last few years,
implying households have experienced large
gains in wealth with which to support their
spending.
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Table 2
INFLATION FORECASTS FOR 1999
(Percent)
Forecast Date published CPI
GDP
price index
Survey of Professional Forecasters 4
th Quarter 1998 2.3 1.6
Blue Chip consensus January 1999 2.1 1.7
Livingston Survey December 1998 2.2 NA
University of Michigan Consumer Survey December 1998 2.7 NA
Notes: Data from the Survey of Professional Forecasters and Blue Chip consensus are the medians and averages,
respectively,ofindividualforecastsofQ4/Q4percentchanges. TheLivingstonSurveyfigureistheaverageofindividual
forecasts of December/December percent changes. The figure for the University of Michigan Consumer Survey is the
medianofindividualexpectationsforinflationinthenext12months. GDPpriceindexforecastsarenotavailablefrom
the Livingston Survey or the Michigan Survey. The Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia compiles the Survey of
Professional Forecasters and the Livingston Survey.Moreover, some of the factors that reduced
inflation over the last year or two may now be
waning. In particular, the dollar declined sub-
stantially in the last part of 1998, and nonoil
import prices have recently posted some gains
after a lengthy string of decreases. Also, energy
prices and other crude materials prices may
begin to flatten out in 1999 or soon thereafter.
With the severe contractions in many develop-
ing economies and substantial capacity addi-
tions in recent years, such commodity prices
may not rebound sharply this year, but these
prices also may be less likely to drag down the




logical improvements to the CPI will tend to
reduce reported consumer price inflation.
Announced methodological changes are likely
toreducereportedCPIinflationbyanother0.25
percentagepointannuallyin1999andinsubse-
quent years. Beginning with the January 1999
release, the CPI employs a geometric mean for-
mulaforindexcategoriescomprising61percent
of consumer spending. The new procedure is
expected to better represent how consumers
change their spending patterns in response to
changes in the relative prices of different items
within index categories. This methodological
change is expected to lower CPI inflation by
about 0.2 percentage point annually. Also in
1999, the BLS will adopt a new sample rotation
procedure that is expected to reduce CPI infla-
tion by about 0.05 percentage point annually.
8
Although these methodological changes were
allannouncedbytheendof1998,itisunclearto
whatextenttheforecastersinTable2haveincor-
porated these revisions into their inflation
expectations.
In summary, the short-term chances for defla-
tion appear negligible. Solid economic funda-
mentalsandawaningoftemporarydisinflationary
factors should prevent any decline in the general
price level this year. Indeed, surveys of
economists and households show an expected
increase in the inflation rate this year, although








have a high degree of certainty about the pur-
chasing power of the dollar in long-term debt
andothernominalcontracts.Surveyevidenceon
inflation expectations shows that private fore-
casters do not anticipate deflation. Long-term
inflation expectations may be consistent, how-
ever,withsomemodestmovementtowardprice
stability last year. But despite last years low
inflation rate, inflation remains a factor in busi-
ness and household decisions, implying price
stability has not yet been achieved.
Long-term inflation expectations
Long-term inflation expectations declined
slightly in 1998 according to the latest survey
evidence(Table3).IntheSurveyofProfessional
Forecasters,theaverageannualinflationrateover
the next ten years is projected to be 2.5 percent,
downslightlyfromaforecastof2.7percentmade
inthefourthquarterof1997.Professionalecono-
mists contacted by the Livingston Survey also
predicteda2.5percentinflationrateoverthenext
ten years, down from a forecast of 2.8 percent
made at the end of 1997. Consumers responding
to the Michigan survey expected a somewhat
higherannualinflationrateof2.9percentoverthe
next five to ten years, down 0.2 percentage point
from the expectation in December 1997.
Not all of the decline in long-term inflation
expectations should necessarily be viewed as
true progress toward price stability. Part of the
downward adjustment in inflation expectations
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odologicalchanges,asdiscussedintheprevious
section. For example, the adoption of a geo-
metric mean formula for the CPI, which is
expected to reduce inflation by 0.2 percentage
point annually, was announced in April 1998.
This announcement would be expected to
reduce long-term inflation expectations, but
such methodological revisions are really
changes in the measurement yardstick rather
thantrueprogresstowardpricestability.Moreo-
ver, it is unclear how rapidly consumers and
economists incorporate methodological
changes into their expectations, and survey
respondents may still have been incorporating




resents progress toward price stability; but any
true reduction in long-term expectations was
probably modest.
Implications for monetary policy
Just as deflation appears unlikely for the cur-
rentyear,thelong-terminflationexpectationsin
Table 3 suggest it is highly unlikely the U.S.
economy is entering a prolonged deflationary
period. Of course, forecasts by households and
economists are not infallible. But the long-term
expectations do show that, if deflation were to
develop, the decline in the general price level
would be unexpected and therefore would
reduce economic welfare. In this event, some
policy response would likely be necessary to
prevent a decline in the price level.
Fortunately,U.S.policymakersappeartohave
adequate policy tools available in the unlikely
event that prolonged deflationary pressures
weretodevelop.Becausedeflationisultimately
amonetaryphenomenon,monetarypolicyalone
should be able to counteract persistent down-
wardpressureonthepricelevel.
9Monetarypol-
icy could be eased, resulting in faster growth of





Expectation source Date published
Expectation
horizon Expectation
Survey of Professional Forecasters 4
th Quarter 1997 10 years 2.7
4
th Quarter 1998 10 years 2.5
Livingston Survey December 1997 10 years 2.8
December 1998 10 years 2.5
University of Michigan Consumer Survey December 1997 5-10 years 3.1
December 1998 5-10 years 2.9
Notes: DatafromtheSurveyofProfessionalForecastersandUniversityofMichiganConsumerSurveyarethemedians
oftheindividualforecasts. FiguresfromtheLivingstonSurveyaretheaveragesoftheindividualforecasts. TheFederal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia compiles the Survey of Professional Forecasters and the Livingston Survey.moneyandcreditand,thereby,strongergainsin
overallspendingthatcouldeliminateanydevel-
oping glut of goods and services. If necessary,
fiscal policy also might be eased to stimulate
overall demand through tax cuts or increases in
government spending.
Long-term inflation expectations also show,
however, that the United States has not yet
achieved price stability. With CPI inflation
expectedtobearound2½percentto2¾percent
annually over the next ten years, inflation still
appearstobeanimportantfactorinbusinessand
household decisions. Because the CPI contains
measurement errors causing it to overstate the
inflationrate,truepricestabilitywouldprobably
be associated with a small measured increase in
consumer prices. Although conclusions have
varied widely, previous studies put the upward
biasinCPIinflationataround1percentannually
(Shapiro and Wilcox). However, recent revi-










tor in economic decisions for the foreseeable
future,andshowsthattheyexpectCPIinflation
torisefromlastyearssurprisinglylowrate.Itis
unclear, however, whether all respondents to
these surveys were aware of recent and impend-
ingchangesinBLSmethodologies.Totheextent
that bias-lowering methodological changes have
notbeenincorporatedintoexpectations,theU.S.
economy might be somewhat closer to price
stability than the forecasts in Table 3 imply. But
the long-term inflation expectations still suggest
thatpricestabilityhasnotbeenachievedbecause
the forecasts are well above the one percentage
point bias estimated before the introduction of
revised methodologies.
IV. CONCLUSION
Recent low inflation in the United States and
otherdevelopedeconomieshasmadedeflationa
greaterconcernthanatanyothertimeinthelast
30 years. A variety of factors, including weak
foreign demand and sharp declines in crude oil
prices, have put downward pressure on goods
inflation, while services inflation has remained
moderate.Butadeclineinthegeneralpricelevel
stillappearsunlikelythisyearbecauseofstrong
domestic demand and the probable disappear-
ance of some of the temporary factors that are
lowering goods inflation. Over the longer term,
deflation also appears unlikely because mone-
taryandfiscalpolicycankeepnominaldemand
growing at about the same rate as the supply of
goods and services, preventing a deflationary
glut.Surveyevidenceshowsthatneitherprofes-
sional forecasters nor consumers expect defla-
tion in 1999 or over the next ten years.
Survey evidence also suggests, though, that
inflationremainsafactorinmanyeconomiccal-
culations. Although there may have been some
recentprogresstowardpricestability,long-term
inflationexpectationsremainaboveestimatesof
the upward bias in the CPI. As the world econ-
omy eventually recovers from recent financial
and economic turmoil, policymakers will need
toexercisecontinuedvigilancetomaintain,and
possiblyextend,thegainsinefficiencyandwel-
fare stemming from a lower inflation rate.




and services prices are available. The con-
sumer price index (CPI) tracks the average
changeinthepricesofafixedsetofgoodsand
services purchased by the typical consumer.
The CPI is known as a fixed-weight index
because the basket of goods and services is
fixed from year to year. The all-items CPI,
knownsimplyastheCPI,measurestheaver-
age price change of all goods and services
purchased by consumers. The more special-
izedcoreCPImeasuresthepricesofnonfood
and nonenergy goods and services. The
exclusion of food and energy prices, which
tend to be highly volatile, can help make
underlying inflation trends more apparent.
The chain-weighted price index for per-
sonal consumption expenditures (PCE price
index) provides an alternative measure of
consumerprices.LiketheCPI,thePCEprice
index measures the average change in the
prices of goods and services purchased by
consumers. Moreover, most of the prices for
specific goods and services included in the
PCE price index come from the CPI. How-
ever,thePCEpriceindexdiffersfromtheCPI
insomeimportantways.First,thePCEprice
index allows for broad year-to-year changes
inthebasketofgoodsandservicespurchased
by consumers. Particularly, the index allows
for shifts across general categories of goods,
such as from ground beef to frozen food.
InflationinthePCEpriceindexistheaverage
of two fixed-weighted measures of overall
pricechange.Inmeasuringinflationfromthe
past year to the current year, one fixed-
weightedindexusesthepastyear’scomposi-
tion of consumption purchases to weight indi-
vidual price changes, while the other index
uses the current year’s composition of pur-
chases to weight individual price changes.
Second,forsomeitems,thePCEpriceindex
and the CPI use different price information.
For example, the PCE price index is con-
structed using producer, rather than con-
sumer, price indexes for computers. Third,
the weights assigned to specific items differ
between the PCE price index and the CPI.
Medical care, for instance, receives a larger
weightinthePCEpriceindexthanintheCPI.
The chain-weighted price index for GDP
(GDP price index) measures the average
price change for all goods and services pro-
duced in the United States. Unlike the CPI
andthePCEpriceindex,theGDPpriceindex
excludesthepricesofimports.Likeinflation
in the PCE price index, inflation in the GDP
price index is the average of two different
fixed-weight measures of overall price
change.Oneofthefixed-weightindexesuses
the past year’s composition of purchases to
weight individual price changes, while the
other index uses the current year’s composi-
tion of purchases to weight individual price
changes. Roughly three-fourths of the spe-
cific item prices used to construct the GDP
price index come from the CPI and PPI.
Finally, the producer price index for fin-
ished goods (PPI) tracks the average change
inpricesreceivedbydomesticproducersofa
fixed set of goods. While the PPI includes
some services, the index largely reflects just
goods prices. Acore PPI for finished goods,
which excludes food and energy prices, is
also available.ENDNOTES
1 Garner surveyed previous research on the relationship
between labor cost growth and the general inflation rate,
concluding the relationship is not highly reliable at the
aggregate level.
2 Two major revisions were made to the CPI in 1998. The
CPI “market basket” was updated by introducing 1993-95
expenditure weights, along with updated population weights
for the geographic sample. This revision is estimated to
havereducedCPIinflationbyabout0.15percentagepoint.
In addition, a new method of quality adjustment, called
hedonic regression, was applied to personal computers,
resultinginanestimatedreductionof0.06percentagepoint
intheinflationrate.Theestimatedimpactsontheinflation
rate are from The Economic Report of the President,
February 1998, p. 80.
3 Some analysts attribute the prosperous deflation of the
late 19th century to rapid productivity growth. Although
productivity growth appears to have been solid in this
period, McClellan and Kolivakis argue that strong
productivity growth was not primarily responsible for the
deflation. Growth of output per hour was stronger in the
1960s without deflationary pressures developing. Amore
likely explanation, they argue, for the deflation in the late
19thcenturywasaninadequatesupplyofgold,whichwas
needed to back monetary issues under the gold standard.
Because of the limited money supply, nominal demand
could not grow fast enough to keep up with the expanding
output of goods and services, thereby exerting downward
pressure on the price level.
4 Some economists argue, however, that central banks
should attempt to produce a low, stable rate of inflation
rather than price stability. Akerlof, Dickens, and Perry
claim that downward inflexibility of nominal wages is a
pervasiveandimportanteconomicphenomenon.Asresult,
theyarguethatmoderateinflationfacilitatesthedownward
adjustment of wages in purchasing power terms. In
contrast,maintenanceofazeroinflationratewouldimpede
adjustment in the labor market, resulting in higher
unemployment and lower real output.
5 The example in the text emphasizes a decline in the
demandforoil,reflectingtheviewthatacollapseinAsian
demandwasamajorfactorintherecentsharpdeclineinoil
prices and other commodity prices. However, supply
factors have probably also played a role. Technological
advances have reduced the costs of finding new oil fields,
andmanyprimarycommodityindustrieshaveexperienced
major expansions of supply in recent years. Also,
supply-sidefactorsclearlyhavedriventhedeclineinprices
forsomegoods,suchaspersonalcomputers.Despiterobust
demand for computers, technological advances have
continually been lowering the costs of computation.
6Manyfinancialmarketobservers,however,viewthehigh
level of stock prices as a possible downside risk to the
economy. A downward correction in stock prices might
erase a large amount of household wealth and change
consumer psychology, with adverse effects on overall
demand growth.
7 For example, some analysts project a bottoming of oil
pricesin1999,withaslowrecoverybeginninginlate1999
or 2000 as foreign economic growth strengthens (King,
Standard & Poor’s DRI).
8 The estimate of a 0.2 percent reduction in CPI bias from
the geometric mean formula comes from the BLS. The
estimated effect for the new sample rotation procedure is
fromtheEconomicReportofthePresident,February1998,
p. 80. Some further methodological changes will also be
introducedtotheCPIin1999,buttheeffectsoninflationof
the remaining changes either are unpredictable or are
expected to be small.
9 This discussion assumes that monetary policy is not
constrainedbyeitheraliquiditytraporazerolowerboundon
nominal interest rates. Keynes posited that, under certain
circumstances,apositivelowerboundonnominalinterest




interest rates cannot fall below zero, a central bank might
find it impossible in a world of price stability to lower
interest rates enough to combat recessions. However,
Thorntonhasarguedthatshort-termnominalinterestrates
canbelessthanzero.Inaddition,Wolmanhasshownthat,
in certain economic models, real interest rates may not be
constrained even if nominal rates are zero.
10 The CPI is not the only broad price index that could be
usedtoassessprogresstowardpricestability.Thechoiceof
anappropriateindexmaydependonone’sviewsaboutthe
costs and benefits of inflation. The CPI or the PCE chain
price index may be especially appropriate if one believes
thatmonetarypolicyshouldstabilizethepurchasingpower
of the dollar for households. If one believes, instead, that
central banks should try to reduce a broader range of
distortions to the relative price mechanism caused by
inflation, then a very broad index, such as the GDP chain
price index, might be more appropriate. The PCE chain
price index and the GDP price index are also subject to
measurement errors causing them to overstate the true
inflation rate, on average. However, the upward biases in
theseindexeshavenotbeenstudiedascarefullyastheCPI,
suggestingtheCPIremainsavaluableyardstickwithwhich
to assess progress toward price stability.
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